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Text and photos by Fred Cronenwett

CL SCALE

We got another early start on 
Sunday, and I was able to 
catch the sunrise coming over 

the horizon. The wind picked up a little 
during the day, but never really became 
a problem for anyone.

Robert Storick was fl ying his 
Shoestring for his fi nal Sport Scale 
fl ight when the wind almost made his 
model ground loop, but he recovered 
well with the 2.4 GHz controls and 
quickly regained line tension during a 
taxi option.

Day two of the fl ying usually has 
fewer fl ights because some pilots wrap 
up their contest fl ights on Saturday. 
This was the case in Profi le Scale, 
where the results did not change with 
profi le scale models that were fl own on 
Sunday. But in Sport Scale, there was a 
battle for third and fourth places that 
came down to a fraction of a point. 
Charlie Bauer fl ew the Islander two 
more times on Sunday and increased 
the average fl ight score, but could not 

catch Robert Storick’s 
Shoestring with his two 
fl ights. With a .75-point 
difference, Robert held 
onto the third-place 
score for Sport Scale, while Richard 
Schneider had a commanding lead to 
earn the fi rst-place award in Sport Scale.

In Profi le Scale, the static scores 
between Richard Schneider and I were 
close, but with the fl ight scores that 
I posted for the B-29, I held onto the 
fi rst-place spot. Roger Wildman and 
Richard Schneider had a .12-point 
difference, with Richard earning the 
fi rst-place award in 1/2A scale. It doesn’t 
get much closer than that.

Allen Goff was the event director 
for the CL Scale Nats this year, and 
will be handing over the job to Bob 
Heywood and was quite happy about 
that. Ed Mason was awarded the NASA 
Bob Lirette Flight Achievement Award, 
while Charlie Bauer earned the Grand 
Champion award.

There was a pilots’ raffl e with 
two $50 Brodak Manufacturing gift 
certifi cates, a 1/2A kit with an engine, 
and other items. Dave Betz, who 
attended his fi rst CL Scale Nationals 
this year, won the Brodak kit and 
engine.

We had two pilots from California 
and they wanted to pose for a picture 
with the state fl ag. To appreciate just 
how far the mileage from the West 
Coast to Muncie is—it is 2,400 miles!

Allen wanted to thank all of the 
judges and our tabulators for getting 
the job done. The awards were handed 
out at the RC site as a combined RC 
and CL Scale award ceremony, with 
everyone present.

Time to get that new project off of 
the workbench and get ready for next 
year! 
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Text and photos by Stan Alexander

RC SCALE

Wow, Sunday started out pretty much as 
the rest of the week—few to no clouds, 
lots of sun, and light wind. With the 

beautiful groomed grass runway, everyone was eager 
to start the fi nal round of fl ying competition.

The top of the standings didn’t change much 
from the third-round standings, as the wind came 
up directly cross of the runway, but nearly everyone 
managed. Several who couldn’t move up dropped 
out of the fourth round.

Frank Noll fl ew Mike Barbee’s Wildcat with 
some cool aerobatics during the fl ight, and a bit of 
extra fl air for the gathered group of modelers and 
spectators. It was good to see not one, but three 
Skyraiders in different sizes with Gary Parenti’s 
76-inch wingspan model, AMA District VIII Vice 
President Lawrence Harville’s 100-inch Nick Ziroli 
design, and Greg Hahn’s enlarged Ziroli design with 
a 120-inch wingspan. It was nice to see so many 
P-47s at the contest!

Everyone enjoyed this year’s Scale Nationals at 
the new site and is ready to come back next year. 
I’ll bet all of those lovely camping sites are all fi lled 
up by Tuesday next year; don’t be late! If there 
were full hookups available (water, electric, and 
sewer), I know they would be full.

Our thanks go to all of the sponsors for the event, 
listed with the Best Of and High Static Awards. 
John Boyko presented the Best Of awards Saturday 
night at the NASA Banquet

I listed the winners in each class and all of the 
scores are also in this issue. I think it should be 
noted that Bob Patton Designs won not one, but 
three classes in competition this year. I wish he and 
Tina had been here. These included Team Scale 
(Wildcat), Open Scale (T-34C), and Expert Class 
(T-34B). Of all of the aircraft in competition, there 
were more P-47 Thunderbolts than any other 
models.

Class Winner Aircraft Sponsors

High Static Sportsman Mike Wartman P-47D Aircraft Documentation

High Static Open class Al Kretz Fokker D.VII Westerville Model Aeronautics 
Association

High Static Team Scale Mike Barbee/Frank Noll Wildcat Modelers Research

High Static Expert Scale Larry Folk Top Cub Zap Glue

High Static Designer Hal Parenti Ryan Fireball RC Scale Builder.com

Best Fun Scale Novice Johnny Hunt P-47 NASA

Best Fun Scale Open Terry Nitsch MiG-15 John Boyko

Best World War I Art Shelton Nieuport II Balsa USA

Best World War II Mike Barbee Wildcat Indiana Warbird Campaign

Pilots’ Choice

Civilian Adam Grubb Waco YKS-6 Falcon Propellers

Military Mike Barbee Wildcat Tru-Turn

Class Winner Aircraft

Fun Scale Novice Johnny Hunt P-47 Thunderbolt

Fun Scale Open Terry Nitsch BVM MiG-15

Team Scale M.Barbee/F. Noll Wildcat

Open Scale Will Berninger Beech T-34C

Expert Class Mike Barbee Beech T-34B

Sportsman Mike Wartman P-47D

Designer Scale Hal Parenti Ryan Fireball

In RC Scale, Mike Barbee won the coveted RC Scale Champion award 
with his FM Wildcat in Team Scale, with the highest combined static 
score and all fl ight scores.

Happy wedding anniversary to Dale and Mary Arvin, who celebrated 
51 years of marriage on Saturday night at the banquet with a special 
ceremony and cake! Thanks for spending your anniversary with your 
modeling family. There must have been close to 100 of us there!

Our thanks go to the judges, staff, and the AMA for improving the site 
and keeping it in great shape for Scale competition.

My thanks go to Ashley Rauen and Rachelle Haughn for all of their 
help. Everyone was thankful to receive NatsNews at the site! 

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Falls City Warbirds, July 2-3, Rosewood, Indiana. Visit
www.aeromodelers.org for more details or call John McDill at
(502) 648-5660.

Columbus Scale Classic, August 20-21, CD Mike Barbee,
www.wmaa-wags.org or mabarbee@aol.com.



Shelia and Terry Nitsch receive the fi rst-place trophy for RC Fun 
Scale Open.

Mike Wartman, fi rst place Sportsman Sport Scale.

John Boyko awards fi rst place in Team Scale to Mike Barbee and 
Frank Noll.

Hal Parenti, fi rst place in Designer Scale.

Will Berninger receives fi rst place in Open class. Mike Barbee is awarded the plaque for fi rst in Expert class.

All of the winners in both RC and CL Scale for the 2016 Scale Nationals.



Will Berninger receives the Bob Lirette Flight 
Achievement Award for best fl ight, which was 
voted on by the judges.

Mike Barbee with the Scale RC National Champion Trophy and the model fl own 
by Frank Noll.

The Eurofi ghter entered in Fun Scale by Michael Fearing.

Top Flite Cessna 310 entered in Fun Scale by Jeffrey Pike from Louisiana.

Terry Nitsch’s MiG-15 electric turbine aircraft built from a Bob 
Violett Models kit. It was the winner in Fun Scale Open.

Mike Barbee’s FM Wildcat designed by Bob Patton, on fi nal approach 
with its fl aps and gear down. The model is powered by a Moki .250 radial 
engine and weighs 90 pounds.
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Overall winner in the RC Scale Nationals Mike Barbee.


